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Free Space Output Isolators for Yb:Fiber Lasers  

Features:          

Available with protective fiber covering, either 
armor or furcation tubing 
Critical components are designed to minimize 
return loss which can degrade laser  
performance 
Proper steering and heat sinking of backward 
traveling light assures isolator performance 
does not degrade over time due to heating 

a Product specifications are subject to change. 
b Transmission of light through fiber cladding is not included in the transmission specification. 
Note: All products are RoHS compliant. 

Benefits: 
Rugged, environmentally hardened assembly 
assures limited down time for marking systems 
due to laser problems 
Minimal beam distortion results in clear, distinct 
part marking 

Clear Aperture 0.7mm 1.4mm 

Operating Wavelength  1054-1074nm 1060-1080nm 
Pulsed Damage Threshold <5J/cm2 at 10ns <5J/cm2 at 10ns 
Beam Displacement  1mm 1.8mm 
Pointing Accuracy 0.5  0.5  
Average Power  30W 80W 
Beam Diameter  0.35mm 0.7mm 
Operating Temperature  10-50 C 10-50 C 
Storage Temperature  0-60 C 0-60 C 
solation at C  nm  >27dB >27dB 
Isolation over operating wavelength and temperature >20dB >20dB 
Transmission of light through fiber coreb >90% >90% 
Storage Humidity, non-condensing 0-90% 0-90% 
Input Acceptance Angle  <1.0  <1.0  

Specificationsa: 

EOT s Free Space Polarization Insensitive (PI) Isolators utilize birefringent optics to separate the forward 
traveling light into its respective O-ray and E-ray at the input of the isolator and then recombine the 
beams at the output of the isolator.  In the reverse direction, the O-ray and E-ray are separated at the 
output of the isolator and then further separated at the input of the isolator and steered into heat sinks 
within the isolator to assure the light does not couple back into the active fiber of the Yb:Fiber Laser.  
Containing low absorption, high damage threshold optics, EOT s Free Space PI Isolators are ideally  
suited for use with pulsed fiber lasers used in marking and engraving applications having average  
powers <80W. 
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Yb:Fiber Free Space 1.4mm PI Isolator Dimensionsa, b: 

a Contact EOT for 0.7mm PI Isolator Dimensions 
bAll dimensions in inches 

Model Number:  
A A B B  C D D D D 

Product Type Aperture Size (mm) Device type Oper. Wavelength 

PI-Polarization Insensitive 
0.7 
1.4 

I-Isolator 1054-1080nm 

Example: Description: 1.4mm Polarization Insensitive isolator centered at 1064nm 
     Model Number: PI-1.4-I-1064 
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